
 

Directing Your Care- Certified Home Care is the VNA 

In the last article of this series “Time Spent in Rehab,” I discussed how the stage of rehab is intended to 

prepare you for your safe and functional return home.  The truth is that countless people return home 

not prepared to be independent (assuming they previously were.) Further, there are lots of people 

struggling at home whose doctors hope to shore them up and keep them out of the emergency room.  

This is the realm of certified home care, known to most as the Visiting Nurse Association (VNA). 

Anytime someone has a change of status- new symptoms, new injury, recent surgery, time spent in 

hospital or rehab- a single call can send out the VNA to determine if that person can qualify for services.  

These are certified services because they fall within the rules set out by Medicare and affiliated payers 

and require the services of skilled clinicians: nurses or physical, occupational or speech therapists. 

(Private insurers are a different issue which I will not address here.)  Ultimately the role of the VNA is to 

reduce the likelihood of a complication that will send someone back to the hospital or “into the ditch” 

and therefore into the hospital. To qualify for VNA service, an individual must: 

(bullet list)  Be homebound- this means leaves home infrequently, requiring assistance and with some 

“taxing effort”. This requirement is somewhat vague and open to interpretation but certainly means the 

person is not driving themselves to the gym or bingo.  Ultimately it means that getting to medical care is 

difficult. 

Have an in state referring physician- a doctor who will sign the orders directing the plan of care. This 

plan is usually proposed by the VNA but may be very specifically limited by the doctor. This may not be 

the referring physician and is certainly not the rehab facility you left. 

Require Skilled care –which the VNA must document as improving a patient’s condition or reducing 

their risk. 

VNA service is defined as “short term intermittent care,” that which can bring someone to their next 

plateau or to a point where they show no further progress.  There are individuals whose conditions are 

progressive (as in ALS or Parkinson’s) or unstable (as with end stage or complex disease.) The VNA is 

often able to “recertify “these individuals beyond the basic 90 day certification period.  But VNA care is 

not intended to manage chronic need.  VNA nurses are there to assess and primarily to teach.  Nurses 

follow up with medication changes and insure patients or caregivers know how to take them and what 

side effects to looks for.  They teach about symptoms and how to manage them and when to seek 

medical help. They will perform skilled procedures like IV med administration, wound care and suture 

removal.  They teach patients how to care for their new ostomies.  Physical therapist focus on strength 

and balance. When they are finished patients should have a Home Exercise Program to continue their 

work.  Occupational Therapists support patients with their functional needs like dressing and bathing, 

as well as issues of energy conservation and strategies to better manage shopping, meds etc.  

Everyone’s primary concern is home safety and fall prevention, and ideally they work together as a 

team. (Nurses serve as the case manager  when more than one skill is involved) 



While on VNA service recipients are eligible for Home Health Aide assistance with personal care.  This 

again is limited, but can assure that a homebound patient is able to get bathed .  Rarely is this likely to 

be more than 2-3 visits a week.  (When someone needs daily or round the clock care then being home is 

questionable without committed family or private duty staffing)Generally speaking, the skilled clinicians 

will need to limit their time in the home, with visits of rarely more than an hour.  Wound or procedural 

visits could be daily, but with assessment or teaching of a stable patient, expect 2-3 visits/week tapering 

to weekly or less as appropriate to reinforce and insure safety.  

As with all care, working with the VNA is a partnership.  An individual signs a contract agreeing to the 

plan of care and allowing the agency to bill Medicare or the insurer for that care.  That partnership can 

be stopped at any time should constructive progress stall, or should the clinician feel that someone is 

not participating or is not safe at home with the care available.  (Medicare’s expectation is discharge 

when appropriate) For patients the most frequent complaints center on scheduling and the frustrations 

around predictability and continuity and coordination of clinicians, especially with nurses. (Therapists 

are able to manage most of their own caseloads.) 

I often urge residents that if they feel that their situation has changed, if they have new or increased 

pain, balance issues or weakness, a simple call from their doctor may be all it takes to have VNA come 

assess if they can help.  VNA staff are not physicians, so not a substitute for medical care.  But if you are 

on VNA service, call them first if you note a change or worsening symptoms. They may be able to help 

you on the phone or get someone out to see you and save a trip to the ER (of course call 911 with severe 

or life threatening symptoms!)  

Next in the series I will discuss the hospice benefit, a service meant to keep one at home at the end of 

life. We will end the series with an article on the non- medical challenge of arranging day to day care at 

home. 

 


